3W - Sergey (RA3NAN), Oleg (RK3FA), Eugene (RZ3EC), Andy (RZ3EM) and Andrey/UA6BGB will be active from three Vietnamese IOTA groups between 24 September and 1 October as follows:

- 24-26 September XV6RRC Ngu Island AS-185
- 27-28 September XV7RRC Cham Island AS-162
- 29 September-1 October XV3RRC Tam Island AS-157

This is a tentative schedule, as actual dates will depend on local conditions. They plan to operate on 160-10 metres with two stations equipped with amplifiers and several antennas. QSL via RZ3EC, direct (Eugene Shelkanovtcev, P.O. Box 70, Orel, 302028, Russia) or bureau (bureau cards can be requested on-line). The logs will be uploaded to loTW. Bookmark [http://xv6rrc.com](http://xv6rrc.com) for further information and updates.

5R - Daniel, DF8UO will be active again 5R8UO from Madagascar (AF-013) on 12-20 September. He will operate mainly CW and digital modes on 40-10 metres. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. He will upload his log to LoTW. [TNX DXNL]

9A - Look for Oliver, 9A/DG7XO and Wolfgang, 9A/DL7CB to be active from Ugljan Island (EU-170) on 13-19 September. QSL via home calls (bureau preferred). [TNX DX Newsletter]

CT9 - Matthias, DJ8OG will be active as CT9/DJ8OG (QSL via home call) from Madeira (AF-014) until 15 September. He will operate on 80-10 metres and will participate in the WAE DX SSB Contest as CR3L (QSL via DJ6QT). [TNX DXNL]

F - F0FZK, F4AHE, F4ASQ, F4CRE, F4EOQ, F8CNX and possibly F4EQH will operate as TM85NI from Noirmoutier Island (EU-064) on 12-13 September. QSL via either F4ASQ or F8CNX. [TNX www.onlineradio.fr]

FT5G - The FT5GA team (F4EGS, F5IRO, F5LPY, F5PRU and F8CRS) is expected to depart Paris in the local early evening on 11 September, destination St. Denis, Reunion Island. The military flight to Glorioso (via Mayotte) is scheduled on 14 September. The team will remain on Grande Glorieuse for about three weeks. QSL via F5OGL, direct or bureau. Bookmark [http://glorieuses2008.free.fr/](http://glorieuses2008.free.fr/) for further information and updates. [TNX G7VJR]

JD1_og - Look for JD1BLP (QSL via JO2JDJ) and JD1BLY (QSL via JI5RPT) to be active from Chichijima (AS-031), Ogasawara on 19-22 September. They plan to operate on 40-6 metres CW, SSB and digital modes. [TNX NG3K]

OE - The Vienna International Centre Amateur Radio Club (4U1VIC) will participate in the WAE DX SSB Contest as 4U30VIC. Although it is Austria for DXCC, it counts as separate multiplier for WAEDC. QSL via 4U1VIC. [TNX NG3K]

OH0 - OH6EI will participate in both the Scandinavia Activity Contests (CW on 19-20 September and SSB on 26-27 September) as OH0Z from
the Aland Islands (EU-002). QSL via W0MM. Detailed information on SAC can be found at [http://qrq.se/sac/][TNX NG3K]

**OZ**
- Jakob, OZ7AEI will be active on 20 and 40 metres as OZ7AEI/p from the lighthouse of Roedvig E Mole on Sjaelland Island (EU-029) on 12 September. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX OZ7AEI]
- Bernd, DL8AAV will be active as OZ/DL8AAV/p from Laeso Island (EU-088) on 14-26 September. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX www.rsgbiota.org]
- Rene, DL2JRM will be active as OZ/DL2JRM/p from Romo Island (EU-125) on 18-20 September. He will operate mainly CW on 40-10 metres. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX www.rsgbiota.org]

**PA**
- Special event station PA09MONUMENT will be active on the HF bands and 2 metres from Noordwijk Lighthouse on 12 September, for the Open Monumentendag (the European Heritage Days in the Netherlands). QSL via bureau to PA7DA. [TNX PA7DA]

**SV**
- Fred, PA1FJ will be active as SV8/PA1FJ/p from Samos Island (EU-049) from 14 September to 2 October. He will operate SSB QRP on 40-6 metres. QSL via home call, bureau preferred. [TNX www.rsgbiota.org]

**TA**
- The TC Special Wireless Activity Team ([www.tcswat.org]) will be active as TC3BLH from Balyos Lighthouse (Sea of Marmara) on 19-23 September. They plan to operate mainly on 20 and 40 metres SSB. QSL via operator's instructions. [TNX TA1HZ]

**TK**
- Volta DX Team and Project DX Team members Ern/I2FUG, Oscar/IK2AQZ and John/IK2JYT will be active as TK/homecall from Corsica (EU-014) on 19-24 September. They will operate on all bands SSB, CW and digital modes, with two stations using small amplifiers, verticals and loop antennas. Side trips to the islands of San Cipriano (EU-164), Forana (EU-100) and Grande Sanguinaire (EU-104) are also being planned. QSL via home calls, direct or bureau. [TNX IK2JYT]

**UA**
- Alex/RA1QY, Dmitry/RX1CQ and other operators will be active as UE1CDX/1 (QSL via RN1CW, direct or bureau) and UE1RLH/1 (QSL via RA1QY, direct or bureau) from several lighthouses on Kotlin Island (EU-133) on 12-13 September. They will operate CW and SSB on 20, 30 and 40 metres. [TNX VA3RJ]

**UR**
- UR5KHZ, UR5KO, US0KW and UX2KA will operate CW and SSB as US0KFF/p from the Rivnenskiy Nature Reserve until 16 September. QSL via US0KW. [TNX US0KW]

**Z2**
- Kazuo's, Z29KM next work assignment will be in Indonesia and he will be leaving Zimbabwe in mid October. He will remove his 5-band yagi in a couple of weeks, and although he will continue to be QRV as long as possible, his signals on the higher bands will be weaker. He reports having "too much QRN" on the low bands. Look for him on RTTY (18105 kHz) around 11 UTC, on SSTV (18130 and 14227 kHz) around 16 UTC and on CW (10120 kHz) after 18 UTC. QSL via EA7FTR. [TNX Z29KM]

**PACIFIC TRIP --->**
- Bill, N7OU will be active as ZL7/N7OU from the Chatham Islands (OC-038) on 18-30 September, and as E51NOU from Rarotonga (OC-013, South Cooks) on 5-30 October. He will operate CW only on 80-10 metres, running 100 watts to a vertical, from both locations. QSLs via N7OU. [TNX NG3K]
425 DX NEWS MAGAZINE ---> The latest issue (August 2009) is now available at http://www.425dxn.org/monthly/index.html. Articles and pictures should be sent to Nicola Baldresca, IZ3EBA.

CO8DM ---> Doug, CO8DM says he now has a LoTW account and is working on his old paper logs in order to upload all of his QSOs. Should you not being able to find a QSL record, please drop him a line (co8dmster@gmail.com) to fix the problem.

QSL EX8AB & EX9FF ---> Bek, EX8AB (EX9FF) says that RX3RC is no longer his QSL manager. Cards should be sent to Narynbek Djunushev, P.O.Box 1855, Bishkek, 720000, Kyrgyzstan. [TNX EX8AB]

QSL HK0MZ/0M ---> Jairo Vargas, HK5MQZ was active from Malpelo Island in June 2001. Those who still need a card can go direct to Jairo's daughter, Jenny (415 Kensington Lake Circle, Brandon, FL 33511, USA), who "is helping clean things up". [TNX The Daily DX]

QSL R1FJT ---> The Daily DX reports that, after the passing of QSL manager UA4RC [425DXN 947], QSL cards should be sent to: R1FJT, P.O. Box 252, Almetyevsk, Republic of Tatarstan, 432452 Russia ("this PO Box is still registered to UA4RC, even though he is a Silent Key", but "it is believed that the callsign should work as proper identification").

+ SILENT KEYS + Vernon R. Robinson (P29VR and W7GSP) passed away on 11 August. Vern was active from Papua New Guinea for 16 years, and his QSL manager (W7LFA) says he has all the logs for his entire operation. Other recently reported Silent Keys include Dennis T. Connors (KD2S), Robert D. Joy (W0EAN) and Sam Brown (WA4IUM).

+----------------------------------------------------------------------+
+ *** 4 2 5   D X   N E W S ***
+ ***** QSL ROUTES ******
+----------------------------------------------------------------------+
+ Written by I1JQQ & IK1ADH
+ Direttore Responsabile I2VGW
+----------------------------------------------------------------------+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3D2GM</td>
<td>PG5M</td>
<td>GA2MP</td>
<td>N3SL</td>
<td>SN70N</td>
<td>SP2CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3DA0JK</td>
<td>WB60JB</td>
<td>G5CXM</td>
<td>GM3YTS</td>
<td>SN70N MW</td>
<td>SP4KEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3W1M</td>
<td>OM3JW</td>
<td>GB1WT</td>
<td>MX0IG</td>
<td>SN700</td>
<td>SP8ZX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Z70RG</td>
<td>SP9KAG</td>
<td>GB4SH</td>
<td>G4DFI</td>
<td>SN70R</td>
<td>SP2UUU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X6HP</td>
<td>EA7FTR</td>
<td>GB65BTF</td>
<td>GW4XKE</td>
<td>SN70W</td>
<td>SP2LNW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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